
 

 
 

  

THOUGHTLESS TRAPPERS.

 

Torture to Animals and Ruthless

Destruction of Game,

People who have not seen can form

no idea of the suffering trappers cause

nor of their ruthless @estruction of

game. Nothing escapes them. Even the

squirrels are sacrificed to bait traps

for marten and fisher, and not only the

squirrels, but all kinds of birds, wheth-

er game or song birds.

In trapping mink, otter, beaver and

a few other fur bearing animals the

trap is nearly always set near tle

water, where -the animal when caught

ean drown itself, thus ending its suf-

fering.

But with bear, marten and fisher it is

different. The bear must drag a heavy

clog about until it catches in some root

or bush. There he must walt until the

trapper comes to kill him, and this in

some cases is not for days. The bones

of the leg are almost invariably broken

by the trap, aud the leg swells to in-

credible size. One trapper in one day

shot nineteen large blue grouse merely

to try a new rifle. The birds were nest-

ing. He had no use for them, and not

one did be even bring to camp.

Years ago in British Columbia an old

trapper camped near our bear hunting

party. He shot everything he could

find, even little ducks and marmots. A

goat he killed fell over a cliff, and as

it was harder to recover it than to shoot

another he shot another. He was

trapping beaver out of season and

boasted of having caught one that was

about to become a mother.

1 have seen the spot where a bear

fast in a trap had been caught for more

than a week in a thicket through which

it was impossible to drag the trap and

clog. I once knew an old French trap-

per who shot seventy-three moose and

elk in one winter for bear bait for the

spring catch. I asked why he killed so

many. He said that he wanted a big

stink in the spring so as to bring the

bears around. All of the animals he

had slaughtered for a spring stink were

shot with a revolver, for they were

snow bound and could not escape. He

told me that he dropped five big elk in

one pile. This frightful destruction by

trappers has exterminated the game.—

World's Work.

KILLED PLAYING BURGLAR

Eight-Year-Old Shoots Three-Year-Olc

Brother and Himself.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.—Playing bur

glar with a loaded revolver, Claude

Lanciano, 8 years old, shot and Kkille¢

his baby brother, Edmund, aged !

years. Claude also shot himsell

through the band. he child procurec

the pistol from a bureau drawer, and

running into the room occupied by his

brothers Edmund and Victor, aimec

the weapon at them, crying that he

was a burglar. The revolver was dis-

charged, the bullet entering Edmund's

side. Claude dropped the pistol anc

it was again discharged, the ball strik-

ing him in the hand.

Michael F. Dwyer Dead.

New York, Aug. 20. — Michael F.

Dwyer, long one of the most promi-

nent figures of the American turf, died

at his little cottage in Brooklyn, op-

posite the Gravesend race track of

the Brooklyn Jockey club, of which

Philip J. Dwyer, a brother of the dead

horseman, is president. Dwyer was

one of the most famous pluners the

turf has ever known. He was a large

operator, and amassed a greater for-

tune, it is said, than ever Pittsburg

Phil Smith, the most noted of the

modern race-track bettors. Smith died

wealthy, while Dwyer was practically

penniless.

william 8. Leib Defeated.

Pottsville, Pa., Aug. 20.—A complete

surprise was caused by the late re-

turns of the Republican primaries re-

ceived from the country districts.

These so change the result that it is

apparent that Charles N. Brumm, of

Minersville, will have 800 majori

over William S. Leib for the pe

sional nomination.

Killed By Jump From Carriage.
Reading, Pa., Aug. 21.—While Susan

Garrett, aged 17, was out driving with
two friends near Kleinfeltersville, they
collided with another buggy. Miss
Garrett jumped and was killed. The
others escaped infary.

  

 

POWER OF MIND.

Always a Valuable Asset In Pres.

ence of Danger.

Presence of mind is always an as-

yet. It is especially valuable In pres-

ence of danger such as springs from

‘he presence of men intent upon mur

+ This was never better exempli-

“ed than when a gang of men set out

» take the life of Mazzini. He got to

hear of their project. All the precau-

sions he took was to get ready a store

of very excellent cigars. The ruffians

presently appeared at his address.

gentlemen,” he said and

produced his cigars. To each man he

handed one. Taken aback at thelr

reception, they seemed abashed and

confused. “I know that you came to

kill me,” he said. “Why do you not

proceed to your task?’ This was too

much for even this bloodthirsty depu-

tation. They could not kill the man

whose cigars they were smoking and

who invited them to carry out their

task. Muttering some excuse for hav-

ing interrupted his studies, they shuf-

fled out of the room and troubled him

10 more.
Each man has his own method with

would be assassins. With Napoleon

it was the eye which counted. While

he was visiting the Duke of Saxe-Co-

burg-Gotha one of the duke's retainers

made up his mind to slay nim. He

had so frequently heard the great man

denounced as the curse of Europe that

he feit impelled to seize the chance to

destroy him. He was a cominon sol-

dler at the time and had to do sentry

duty in one of the corridors of the pal-

ace along which Napeleon passed. He

put his finger to the trigger as the

duke, accompanied by Napoleon, drew

in sight. He aimed for Napoleon's

heart. Napoleon saw him. He said

 

nothing, but simply fixed his eagle aye |

upon the youth. The latter seemed | sounds move with a speed of 1,090 feet

spellbound. He let the musket fall

with a crash to the floor of the stone

corridor. He felt, he said, as if he

must have swooned. Napoleon took

no further notice, said no word, pass-

ed upon his way as if nothing had hap-

pened. That one tashing glance had

gaved his life. He knew its effect

and value.—-8t. James’ Gazette.

 

LANGUAGE EVOLUTION.

Use of the Sufix “Less” In
Nouns and Adjectives.

Many will remember that some years

ago there went on a violent contro

versy about the word tireless. The

discovery had been made that “less”

was a suffix which could properly be

appended only to nouns; hence the

 

Verbs,

forin must be discarded, dnd we must |

all take pains to say untiring. The

duty of so doing was preached from

scores of professional and newspaper

pulpits. No one seemed to think or

care for the various other adjectives

similarly formed and therefore liable

to the similar censure which they

never received. Hostility was direct

ed against it alone. The actual flaw

which vitiated the arguments against

tireless its censors never knew or took

into consideration. This was that the

fancied rule covering the creationof

guch words had practically long ceased

to be operative whenever a new forma-

tion struck the sense of the users of |

language as being desirable.

Unquestionably in our earliest speech

the suffix “less” when employed to

form adjectives was joined only with

pouns. But the general sloughing off

of nominal and verbal endings which

went on in later centuries reduced a

great proportion of substantives and

verbs in the speech to precisely the

same form. In consequence the sense

of any fundamental distinction be-

tween the two broke down in many

ways—in one wayin particular. There

is nothing easier in our speech than to

convert a verb into a noun or a noun

into a verb. It is a process which has

taken place constantly in the past and

is liable to take place at any time In

the future, either at the will or the

whim of the writer or speaker.—

Thomas R. Lounsbury in Harper's.

 

A Horse Story.

Our Dumb Animals tells a remark-

able story about the intelligence of a

who saved her colt from |

 

 
Colleges & Schools.
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Ir YOU WISH TO BECOME.

4 Chemist, 4 Teacher,

An Engineer, 4 Lawyer,

vo An Electrician, A Physician
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit to life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALLCOURSES. -

FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the Ganeral Courses have been extensivel

heEngels os i, German, Spanish, Latin and: , French, n and Gree

hology an: Poll .

on 0 Am range

ures ; i
ada th
of hi

‘The courres in
best in the United

, or a general College Education

27

Sinlstrn Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Eagineeri

Freshman year, en he!

tien] Science. These courses are especially

od to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Centre County, Ps

modified, so as to fur-
re, includ.

and Litera.

are among the very

Gradustes have no difficulty in securing and holding posit

FOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THB FALL SESSION ovens September 15th, 1906.

For specimen examination rs or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

stady,ae: ete., and show pepositionsaahaddress 8

 

There was a great deal
in Horace Greeley as well as not a

tle affectation. He was
without one trousers
caught in the upper
and a necktie with a

ear. Once in the public
hotel a friend of Greeley’s kindly

down the disarranged trousers
straightened the necktie.

thanked him and soon after E
o
T
H

t :
E
F

carefully disarranged, and

looked as negligent of things

as he always looked. It was

his pose as a man of genius to

his trousers leg and his necktie as if

had put them on in a hurry while a

sorbed in meditation. It was a harm-

less eccentricity.

it
se
k

  

The Romance of Lisbon.

Of Lisbon itself and beautiful Cintra

it is scarce necessary to write. Com-

mander Shore in his book, “The Pleas-

ant Springs In Portugal,” says: “I be-

lleve there is only one other European

capital that can compare with Lisbon

in point of situation and splendor of

appearances, Constantinople, and the

resemblance seems to have struck

other travelers besides myself. Cer-

tainly when the morning mists are

clinging to the shoves, partly screening

their beauties and lending to the scene

the charm of mystery that Turner

loved, Lisbon does seem like an en-

chanted city.” What could one say

more?-London Tatler.

 

How Sound Waves Move.

The speed with which sound waves

are transmitted through the atmosphere
depends on several conditions. When

the temperature is at 32 degrees KF.

per second, the velocity increasing with

the temperature at the rate of about

one foot of speed per second for each

degree above the freezing point. Then,

again, in damp air sound moves with
a greater velocity than it does in dry

air, no odds if the dry air be warm and

the damp cold. In water sound moves

wore than four times as fast as it does

in air, or, say, at about the rate of 4,700

feet per second.

 

Wooden Spoons.

A curious industry in Russia and one

which nevertheless finds employment

for thousands of men is that of mak-

ing wooden spoons. In the district of

Semenovsk, where they chiefly come 

John W. Scott Mistock Them Fer

tMushroome, and is Dying.

Altoona. Pa., Aug. 18.—As a result

of eating toadstools for mushrooms,

John W. Scott, aged 74. a geologist of

note and one-time editor of the Altoona

Times, is dving of the poisonous vege:

table at his home in Blandsburg. ie

ate the toadsicals for supper Wednes-

day night, and was taken ill shortl”

afterwards
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CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

C—O IAESERS,

Travelers Guide.

 
 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 18, 1006

 

 

   

  

 

   

"READ Down | Reap cr.
pl Yo TT | Stations emiaGEERG

No 1|¥o 5\No 3} No 6/No 4{No 2
| ! i |

a.m. p.m. b m. Lye. Ar.|p. m.ip. M.A. Mm.

#1 10/46 40142 45 BELLEFONTE.| 6 40' 5 15] 8 40
721 651 286...Nigh..........| | 502 9 27
7260655 301 ........e 03..0nee [£9 21] 4 57) 9 21
733 703 3 08 HECLAPARK.| 9 15 45119 15
7 35, 3 U1]py Dunkles.....| 9 13 4 481 9 18
7 3317 08} 3 14)... Hublersburg...|f9 08! 4 44] 0 00
Td1 13} 3 18 ...Snydertown.....| ® 06} 4 40 9 v5
T 45i17 13] 3 201.......2 ittany........ {8 O4' 4 38 9 02
7 47117 18] 8 22|..... Huston ......| (9 02 4 35| 9 00
75174332 aanARTAvee saness 18 50! 4 32! 8 57
7153172582 Clintondale.... f8 56 4 29! 8 54
76172) 31 rider's Siding.| 8 52 4 25| 8 51
801 7 34 3 30)... Mackeyville.... (8 48] 4 20 5 46
8 07) 7 303 42 ...Cedar pring...| 8 42! 4 1h 8 40
8101 7 42 3 45 .ciniinesSalona....... 840, 412) 8 38

815747 3 50.MILLHALL... 18 32/44 07!18 33

(N. ¥. Central & Hudson River R. R.)
i
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fiz 20 11 30Tove | Ws PORT } arr 230 680
i { Phila, & Reading Ry.) |
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102 so02l...... NEW YORK.........| $130] 900
| | {Via Phila.) |

p. m6. miArr Ve. a. mp. mo.
| {Week Days

10. 9) Ar. NEW YORK... Lv| 400]
| | (Via Tamaqua) | |

WALLACE H. GEPHART,
General Superintendent.

 

BEFrorE CENTRAL  RAIL-
ROAD.
 

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905.
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from, no fewer than 7,000 men make

|

“3g10 15s 30 Bellefonte... 8 tol 12 0,6 30
a living at the trade. The spoons are| 3 i jo P 8 85 Coleville. | s fo) 1 he 10

. 2 12! 16 38!...... Monis.......| 237607

generally made from birchwood, and

|

3:7) 10276 43 ...Stevens...... © 8512 35/6 03

a skilled workman can turn out sev- ol ls wine geptre.. . we {
. 39 ) 6

46!

. Hunter's Park. oi. u

eral hundred a day. No fewer than| 5 10316 50...Fillmore... $2812285 36

12,000,000 spoons ane manufactured

|

3 52  Briarly...... | 824) 12 245 50

during the course of the year, which

|

jg | 3m his

are sold at 6 to 8 rubles per thousand.

|

“70 rate Collemer 5.01200520

They find a ready market and pene -feTY
418 81... Blormrao...... T40 412

titeafar x Persia, Khiva, Bokhara

|

{5 7 35 Pine urove M's. 735 190

: F. H. THOMAS, Supt.
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Faubles
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used as offices by Dr.
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by

electricity, treatments of the scalp, | mas.

sage or neck and shoulder ma . She has

also for sale a large collection of real and imita-

tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be

sil 30supply you with all kinds oftoilet articles

neludin

 

New Advertisements. i
am—== ——

D® J.- JONES

    

A Graduate of the University of Loodon
haspermanently located at the PALACE
LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he
will answer all ealls for work in his profes

«Dr. 3 r years under
State Veterinary Sua Pierson. Calls
by telephone will be answered promptly

day or night. 50-5.1y

 

JOR THELADIES.Mise Jennie Mor
room oy

TeDr. Locke, 1snow ready to

toilet waters,  ex-
50-16

creams, powders,

racts and all of Hndnut's preparations.

  

Attorneys-at-Law
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J ©. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law Rooms 120 &

eo 21, Crider's Exciange Bellefonte, Pa.io-i4

B. SPANGLER.—A" (roey at Law. Practice

A in ail the courts. Consultation in Eng

and German. Office in the le building

Bellefonte, Pa. Bag 40 22

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a

Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Cour
% floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega

business attended to promptly.

JCusa WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in ali the courts,

C. HEINLE.—Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte

«Pa. Office in Hale building, opposit

Court House All professional business will re-

ceive promptsttention. 20 18

J H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at

e law, Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business attende

to promptly. Consultation in English or Gelthan,

 

 

 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
Law, le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-
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Great Clothing House.

 

standing timber, sawed timber,

railroad ties, and chemical wood. 
IF YOUWANT TO BUY
HETrees

i

lumber of aly kind worked or 15 |

the rough, White Pine, Chestnut |

or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors i
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete |
Go to i

P. B. CRIDER & BON
Bellefonte, Pa.

|

AVE IN Yr

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor,

meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,|

juley steaks. Good mest is abundant here. |

abouts, because good catile sheep and calves

are to be had,

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

and we sell only that which is good. We don't

prose to give it away, but we will furnish you

HOD MEAT, at prices that you have pald
elsewhere for very poor.

—-GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see if you don't save in the long rum ana

have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea.

son) han have been furnished you .
GETTIG & KREAMER

Brrievoxte, PA. Bush House Block
1-18

Best Route to the Northwest.

In going to St. Paul, Minneapolis or the

Northwest see that your ticket west of

Chicago reads via The Pioneer Limited on

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- way—tbe route over which your letters go.

Standard and compartment sleepers with

longer, higherand wider berths. Leaves

Union Station, Chicago, 6.30 p. m. daily;

arrives St. Paul next morning at 7.25 and
Minneapolis at 8.00 o'clock.

JOHN R. POTT,
District Passenger Agent,

Room D, Park Building, Pittsburg.  

«10 Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all

the courts. Consultailons in English or Ger-

man. 50-7

M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—

. Practice in all the courts. Consultation

n Engli Office south of Court

house. All professional business will
prompt attention.

Puy

sh and German.
receive
10-5-1y®

sicians.
an—————————— a——

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,

State College, Centre “ounty, Pa, Office
85 41

      

at his Tesidence.
—

Dentists.
 

n . rats

R. H. W. TATE, Suppeon Dentist, office in'the

i Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances tised. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 15-8-1y.

 

Meat Markets.
 

| GFT THE

BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buying, r, thin

or gristly meats. Vise Toi the.

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresn-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where

I always have
DRESSED POULTRY,

Game in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tay My Suor.
P. I. BEEZER.

fligh Street, Bellefonte
43-34-17

 

 

Fine Job Printing.

|aJOB PRINTING

OemA SPECIALTYwm0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, frown the chrapes

Dodger”to the finest

t—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory maw

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om

or communicate with this office.

 ——————

  

THAT BOY OF YOURS

Send him to School Dressed in one

of the Faublestores

..NEW SUITS...
and you willhave no more worry about clothes for

the next six months. All wool, honest wearing suits,

made double seats and knees; warranted not to rip.

From $3.50 to $6.00

and more of them to select from than all of Belle-

fonte’s other stores combined will show.

M. Fauble & Son.  
 


